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The Kenyon Collegian
VOLCME XXXVI

GAMBIEIt,

DENISON

OHIO, NOVEMBEll 2:?, 1909.

Denison played a steady, consistent game- tSillwell's bucking
standing out as their particular
ground gainer.
-

ed for.

SL'MUEK

A few papers, like the

Pittsburg Sun, have little faith

4

KENYON

in the power of the rules committee, to make the game even reasonably safe along present lines.
Lineup and summary:
Letter
While apponents of the game In the Years Gone By
Wins See-SaInjuries
Game
cite the death of Byrne as
From the Tfeverand
and Poor Judgment Causes
Kenyon
Position
Denison proof that football, even under
the
is unfit for civirevised
rules,
Geo. B. Pratt.
Mauve 'Defeat.
Axtell
Holden lized men to play, its champions
L. B.
again remind us of its alleged
J. Cable
Gibson value in the developmpent of courL. T.
age and other manly qualities,
Thompson and point out that such sports as Evausville, Illinois, Oct. 25, '09.
November 13th lived up to its Siegchrist
L. G.
swimming and polo, against Mr. Wm. J. Bland,
reputation as a hoodoo and
Bland
Hart which there is no popular outcry,
brough
an unexpected
defeat
Editor Collegian.
G
also claim their victims. The
lor Aenyon.
Uur old rivals,
C.
Cable
. . . . :
Zall
'manly
acMy
quality'
argument,
dear Mr. Bland :
Denison,
walked
away with
B. G.
cording to the New York Herald,
the game, the score being 9 to 6 at
I see you ask for clippings from
Ilayward
Parks loses much of its weight, when
the finish.
Collegians
and Reveilles of the
T.
E.
you consider that there are from
A short opinion of the game
past. I send you extracts from
Williams-Reinheiine- r
. Morse-Po- e
300
to
3,000
in
students
attending
would seem that Kenyon was outR. E.
a college and only 25 or 30 who the very first Reveille that Ken
played but should have won.
yon ever ventured upon. Out of
Bentley-Youn- g
Anderson
actually get football training.
Denison gained much the more
QAlthough the Military Acad- tne nost ot the old boys and stuground; but in the second half a
Weaver
Bowers
emy,
out of respect to Bryne has dents, only nine are alive today.
little error in judgment proved
I went to Kenvon one vear after
L.
H.
cancelled its games for the re
our undoing. Following a long re."Walker mainder of the year, it is not un- the number was published, and return of a Denison punt, the ball
R. H.
derstood to indicate a permanent member nearly everv student, of
was Kenyon 's on the opponent's
Stillwell abandonment of football. Colonel those days. The four Editors
one yard line with three downs Lord
B.
F.
Scott, superintendent of West were Seniors, and they have, I
left to push it over the last chalk
passed away.
Point, is quoted as saying: 'This think,
mark.
We who remain, revel in past
Referee
Baker (Case), Um- is
w

-

Young-Bentley-Willia- ms

On

the next play an end run

pire,
Eckstorm
(Dartmouth),
Field Judge, Hamm (Kenyon),
Head Linesman, Ilershberger,
(Denison).
Touchdowns
Young. Goals from touchA quick buck through the line
Goal from
would probably have resulted in down Hart, Lord.
Time of halves
'a touchdown and put the game on field Hart.
30 minutes each.
the right side of the sheet.
The first half was practically
a toss-uDenison gained yard
after yard through the line and
Kenyon relied chiefly on wide Number of Foot Ball Fatalities
end runs for her gains. The GranVery High May Lead to
ville team scored first but remained in the lead but a short time
Revision of Rules
before Kenyon came back with a
touchdown
and
goal
which
placed the game even up at 6 to
The unfortunate number of ac
6.
The half ended shortly after. cidents and fatalities in football
The second half was largely a this year have made everyone in
repetition of the first. Denison 's terested m the game wonder
second score came shortly after what action will be taken toward
the opening of the helf A foozled the game before the football sea
torward pass gave them the son opens next fall. The follow
ball on Kenyon 's 15 yard mark. ing article is quoted from the curAfter three vain attempts to gain, rent number of the Literary Di
Captain Hart kicked a
gest.
l
from the
"Recent football fatalities, and
line.
After this play the ball see- especially the killing of Cadet
sawed up and down the field and Eugene A. Byrne in the match
Kenyon 's one good chance to win between West Point and Harwas thrown away as has been said vard, have dragged the game
before.
once more to the bar of public
In justice to our cause it may opinion, making its future debe said that our team was in bad- velopment an urgent problem
ly crippled condition and the of- for every college faculty and
fense was from this cause about every student athletic committee
50 per cent worse than it has been in the land.
Up to November
all season.
Our forward passes first the published football inwere, as a rule, broken up before juries since the opening of the
they had fairly started and the present season number over 128 ;
interference on end plays was at of these 100 were serious, while
all times very ragged.
fourteen players have been killed.
Henry and Mason didn't even The newspaper verdict sems to be
raake the trip, on acount of in- that the 'reformation' of the
juries, and several of those in American game a few years ago
the lineup were really unfit to put did not go far enough, and that
up any kind of good playa further revision of rules is call
was called and the play lost 15
yards. At that point hopes for a
victory when glimmering and the
mauve never had another chance.

Still-wel- l,

--

the first serious accident West
remembrances, and rejoice with
Point has had during the many you
at the excellent prospects that
years football has been played
college now seems to possess.
the
here. It is considered that footSincerely yours,
ball bestirs those manly virtues
REV.
GEO. B. PRATT.
especially needed in war, and we
know no manly game in which
accidents do not occur.'
KENYON REVEILLE
According to General Bell,
'The record shows fewer injur-

p.

(Continued on Page Two)

Volume I,

Number
Price, five cents.

AFTERMATH
Of President

Eliot's

Gambier, Ohio.

Lecture

Which He Delivered at
Kenyon Recently.

.

field-goa-

25-yar-

d

-

President Eliot recent
on Capitalism and Trade
have stirred the pen of Sam
uel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, to
reply. He asserts that Dr. Eliot
misunderstands the labor organizations and their motives, and that
his hostility will not affect any
change. Mr. Gompers stoutly defends the Trade Unions and the
saeredness of their mission to obtain the rights of individuals. He
says further that Pres. Eliot now
has nothing to occupy him but to
talk, and as a result makes speeches on subjects with which he is not
interesting comments on
the lectures delivered at Kenyon
by the distinguished Harvard
are to be found in the
Literary Digest and the American
Federationist.

December, 1855.

An extract from the editorial
page was given in the following
exultant strain :
Kenyon College The senilis
of industry has by the touch of
the magic wand, changed a western wilderness into a blooming
garden. This transformation is
far more wonderful than the
fabled birth of Minerva from
Jupiter's brain. Soon the iron
horse will run through mountain
passes, quenching his thirst with
Atlantic
and Pacific waters.
Those who dwell near the Western ocean's beach, will in a few
years know the thoughts of the
eastern brethren by a lightning
messenger,
the
Mercury of modern times. In almost every village, sanctuaries
show that progress has not signed
the death warrant of Relieion.
Science and Learning have not
been idle spectators of the great
march of events. Devotees mav
pay their homage in a temple
over whose portals misrht well be
inscribed these words, Kenyon,
dedicated to the Goddess of Wis
dom. Her lofty spire points to
swift-winge- d

ex-preside- nt

i

I

heaven, teaching that the course
of men shall be upward. Kenyon
College leads the van of western
institutions. Even Harvard and
Yale must look to their laurels-st- ars
in the eastern horizon are
not always most brilliant, wealth
is not necessarily the sign of excellence, but a vast number of
students sometimes implies great
reverence for antiquity. It is
needless to record the praises of
the President (Andrews) and
faculty, we will just say of them
that success attends their efforts,
prosperity rewards patient toil
and students hearts beat responsive to their own. Let each and
all cherish and protect our
glorious Alma Mater.

IN

SEND

YOUR

ORDER

A

FOR

KENYON SONG BOOK
Every Kenyon man, and friend of the college, should possess
a Kenyon Song Book.
in
It is one of the finest college song books published

FOOT BALL

recent years.
Send your orders at once to

A. K. TAYLOR,

(Continued from Page One)

Care Collegian
ies in football than in any other
form of athletics engaged in by
the students of the Academy.'
From Annapolis where midshipman Earl Wilson, the best athe-let- e

in the naval academy, was
seriously, perhaps fatally, injured
a few weeks ago, comes the assurance that no change will be
made in the football schedule
'As the
even for this season.
midshipmen and cadets are being
trained for a service in which injury and death are natural incidents savs an AnnaDolis dis
patch, it is felt that it is unwise
to allow so regrettable an incident as the death of one of the
playeds to make a change in
the established order.' And a
naval officer is quoted as saying:
'When accidents take place in
target firing, we do all we can
for those hurt and then go right
on. It would not do to stop
something that is valuable in the
military training of the youths
because of an accident, no matter
hiw serious.'
On the other hand Coach Wray
of the Harvard crew, thinks that
the aci dents to Wilson and Byrne
will prove a hard blow to football,
and predicts that the game will
have to be greatly modified to
survive. Even more emphatic is
Coach Quinn of the Harvard track
team, who 'looks for football
abolished in a very few years.'
The New York World publishes
an article on the question in
in which
which the mass-plaByrne was injured is described.
It states that just previous to
this he had been stunned by a
tackle made by Fish of Harvard.
One lesson of this accident, according to the Yale Daily News,
the New York American and the
Boston Advertiser is that every
college should adopt a rule
forbidding a man to stay
in the game after his powers of
resistance have been lowered by
iniurv. Most of the moderate
critics of the game , however, di
rect their attack against the dead
ly mass play from which a result
shows football is not get emanci
pated.

GAMBIER,

OHIO

1

'

'

MJ

WM

to-b-e

O

y

for

15

cts.

Bowling. Score close. Every nerve
on edge. A strike. And then

relaxation and Fatima
Cigarettes,

abso-lutel- v

(Continued on page three)

SO

The smoke that is mild and mellow.
"'-

-

.

""Sfcir

lveiy line cigarettes m tne pacKagc.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN

Haven't you any common sense?"

FOOT BALL

Delinquent Freshman Yes sir
Hearing
Harvard Lampoon.

!

!

(Continued from page two)

In the course of a long indictment of this play the New York

Evening Post says:
' ' We are not denying that football of 1909 is a great deal better
than the football of 1905 anymore
than we over look the fact that
there are fatalities in baseball as
well as football. Bul killing a
man in a mass play is very different from an occasional death because of being hit by a pitched
or batted ball. The resort to mass-plameans injuries in every
practice and every game; anyone
who has followed the daily dispatches from the football field
must admit this. And no one we
trust will be misled by today's
manifesto that football fosters
the manly virtues that are especially necessary in war. There
were manly West Point cadets
and the bravest and most virtuous
of American soldiers long before
football was ever heard of.
Intelligencer
The
Christian
(New York) says that the killed
and wounded are increasing with
every game and the number bids
fair to surpass the record of 1905,
the year immediately preceeding
the revision of the rules.
This article seems to treat the
present situation fairly. We see
no need to abolish the game altogether; the game rightly played,
should develop a steady, quick,
mind in young men
which must help them after leaving college. But the rules should
be changed. A further revision
must be made to modify or abolish the plays that make possible
the great number of serious accidents. These changes could be
made with little loss to the interest of the game and at the
same time make it reasonably

Governor Glasscock of West
Virginia while traveling in Arizona, noticed the dray, dusty appearance of the country.
"Doesn't it ever rain around
here?" he asked one of the natives.
"Rain?" The native sneered
"Rain?
Why say, pardner,
s
in this yer town
there's
over five years old that haven't
learned to swim yet."

nt

safe.
Since the above was written another fatality has been added to

the already large list. Archer
Christian halfback on the University of Virginia football team,
was fatally injured in the game
with Georgetown, on Nov. 13th.
Death was due to injuries similar
to those which resulted in the
death of Cadet Bryne. Both the
Georgetown and Virginia teams
have cancelled all the remaining
games on their schedules.

Stranger

Kenyon Views and Postal Card Specialties.

Fancy Groceries and Hardware.
GAMBIER.

triumphantly.

aces, old man ' '
Shuffling Pete Gloomily.

' ' Four

!

"All

right, take the money but I'll be
shot if that was the hand I dealt
you." The Bystander.

CHAS. E. SHARP

"For two cents" said the
policeman, angrily, "I'd run you

No.

6

North Main Street.

in."

"Good thing you said two" replied the bold bad college
youth," because one copper
couldn't do it." Ex.

"Well, Well," said the absent
minded professor, as he stood
in the bath tub, "what
did I get in here for!" Ex.

knee-dee-

Cut Flowers, Plants and Decorations
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Citizens Phone 464 and

895-Blac-

k.

Bell Phone

80--

R.

p

Orders Receive Special Attention.

Shipping

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Prof. Devol "What is the wife
of a vassal called?"

"Why

Enterprising Student
vassaline of course."
Justice
sir?-

What

is

your

a

name

THE KENYON BARBER SHOP

-

Prisoner Casey, yer honor.
Justice Your full name.
Prisoner Just the same yer
honor full or sober. Judge.

Best and Quickest Service in the City.

THE KENYON POOL ROOM

Freshman Class Meeting
On Wednesday, Nov. 17th the
Class of 1913 held a meeting in
Philo Hall to decide on the class
colors. Mr. Skiles presided. Mr.

Marty had several samples from
Spalding Bros, from which to
choose. After much discussion a
black sweater with an orange
band on the chest was determined
upon. The meeting was then

November
I

First-Clas-

Won Lost

Case

4

Oberlin
Ohio State
Reserve
Denison
Kenyon
Wesleyan
Wooster
Wittenberg
Heidelberg

3

4

0
0
1

2
3
3

2
3

1
1

4
4

0
0

4

1

3

s

Pool and Billiard Tables.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

"BILL" HUNTER, Prop.

G-

-

La-

13, 1909

-

Singer

Gambier.

&

on

Pet.
1.000
1,000
.800
.666

.600
.500
.200
.200
.000
.000

Wild Instructor (at the top of
his voice) "This is the fourth
Case and Oberlin played a tie
theme you've asked extension on game on Oct. 23.
!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

When Greek Meets Greek

The Lighter Side

-

DOOLITTLE

CHASE AVENUE

STANDING OF BIG TEN

"Over five thousand elephants a
year go to make our piano keys,"
observed the star boarder who had
been reading the scientific notes in
a patent medicine almanac.
"Sakes alive!" exclaimed the
landlady"Ain't it wonderful
"what some animals can be trained
to do." Everybody's.

S. R.

bull-frog-

y

self-relie-

Page Three

All the Latest Styles and Goths.
Suits Made With a Guarantee.

(Meaning,

Repairing

and Pressing Kiarlj Dote.

GAMBIER.

Page Four

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN

Organization
efforts are made to bring out this Officers of Student
material. Some may say, we Have
not the advantages of a depart President of Assembly
W. J. Bland
ment of elocution, and therefore
President
Vice
we may not hope to compete with
A. B. White
colleges which have. This is un
Secretary
doubtedly true in part, but where
L. F. Emerine
of Treasurer
is that boasted spontaniety
Dr. L. B. Walton
Kenyon spirit which has always
Captain
Ball
Foot
lacking
Is
it
win?"
can
said, "We
C. D. Siegchrist
here ? Do we feel incapable of im- Foot Ball Manager
proving ourselves without a di
A. B. White
rector? Perhaps, but the other Base Ball Captain
reason is we don't care. No oth
interpretation can be given to Base Ball Manager
R. A. WEAVER, '12
ent ventilators to place under the er
B. H. Reinheimer
of Kenyon men towR. M. WATSON, '12
Captain
windows would be small indeed. the attitude
Ball
Basket
few
debate during the past
W. A. THOMAS, '12
K. A. Bentiey
Even two of these, one on each ards
Did Kenyon have an elocu- Basket Ball Manager
years.
Business Manager
room would
reading
of
the
side
C. M. CABLE, '11
L. tl. Kusseu
tion department in
help matters greatly. In express
E. M. Mason
yet she Track Captain
and
not,
We
think
days?
Assistant Manage- rsug
P. PORTER, '12 ing the above sentiments and
Manager
Track
in
It
debate.
giants
men
gestions, we feel sure that the produced
A. B. W nite
Captain
Alumni Editor
there were questions Tennis
said
be
will
us,
'06
supports
TAYLOR.
A. K.
Tennis Manager
whole student body
in those days which stirred men to
ReDOrters
K. M. Watson
and we ask, will the college con
CLEMENTS, FARQUHAR,
MESSRS.
Also granted, but is Leader of the Glee Club
depths.
the
matter
a
in
action
GOLDSMITH, MARTIN, McINTIRE, sider and take
W. R. MeCowatt
an excuse for ignoring the
where hitherto health and com- that
WILLIAMS, HICKS.
less Manager of the Glee Club
are
They
today?
of
questions
A. L. Sackett
fort of the entire student body
pressing, but does that mean that
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space address
Mandolin Club
the
of
been neglected?
Leader
have
Ohio.
the Business Manager. Gambier.
they are not worth attention?
W. A. Thomas
We urge every man to attend Leader of the Choir
Subscription. One Dollar and a Half per Year
W. R. MeCowatt
one of the literary societies regu
Single Copies. Fifteen Cents.
in advance.
S. O. Hayes
Leader
Cheer
larly, to attempt to speak when
JOIN A LITERARY SOCIETY called upon, for he will find no President of the
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambier. Ohio, as
Second Class Matter.
Oratorical Association
easier place in the future, to learn
H. S. Lybarger
that it isn't a thing to make one Manager of the
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.. Ml. Vernon. Ohio.
Oratorical Association
The literary societies will organ blush with shame when one speaks
of the
President
m
is
become
to
before an audience,
ize after Thanksgiving, and it
Lit. Society
Philomathesian
of
the
who
questions
terested in the
the duty of every student
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT
H. S. Lybarger
wishes to see Kenyon play a prom hour, and to join in the competi President of the
Nu Pi Kappa Lit. Society
inent part in debate, to join one or tion which produces good debating
A. I. Hardy
on
the
so.
get
back
done
us
teamsLet
not
he
has
the other, if
of Collegian
Every Kenyon undergraduate Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa winning side.
f
W. J. Bland
should attend the game in Colum present the means and the oppor
Manager
Business
not
Do
Day.
Thanksgiving
bus
tunity for individual and colleg
C. M. Cable
CHESS NOTES
let even a Thanksgiving dinner iate forensic development, we
of 1910 Reveille
f
stand in the way of showing your might say the only means here at
H. W. Wood
C. M. Cable
loyalty to Old Kenyon. Many of Kenyon. Since Kenyon assays to (Extracts from New York Trib Business Manager
une, Nov. 15.)
President of the
her sons, old and gray haired men take part in the debating contests
Puff and Powder Club
come every year from all parts of within and without the state will
W. F. Tunks
the state to see that game. No not everyone agree that the teams
Manager of the
any
prevent
trivial excuse should
Puff and Powder Club
she sends out should be equipped CAPABLANCA IN FINE FORM.
undergraduate from doing what
L. F. Emerine
as well as the teams she combats?
Thirtv opponents in a simulta President of the Senior Class
her alumni are ashamed not to do Yet they are not thus equipped
H. S. Lybarger
neous exhibition kept Jose R.
year after year.
either in knowledge of the ques- Capablanea, the Cuban chess President of the Junior Class
tions they propose to discuss or champion busv until alter mid
L. H. Russell
in training upon the platform. night on Saturday at the rooms of President of the
Sophomore Class
The Kenyon debater shows his the Brooklyn Chess Club, where
twenty-seveE. C. Dempsey
One question which comes up lack of confidence in himself when he made the fine score of
Harry
loss
to
of
the
victories,
a
President
annually is that of Library ven- debating. Why? Because he feels Zirn
and two draw games with
Freshman Class
tilation. Every one is or should be that he does not know his subject, Charles Curt and J. H. Taft, jr.
F. W. Fay
cognizant of this fact that we have and because he has not mastered Canablanca had to take second
The Executive Committee Dr.
here the poorest kind of ventila- or in any sense learned the art of place in the rapid transit tournayes
Club
W.
Chess
Rice
P. Reeves, chairman, R. R.
the
ment
at
we
have
tion possible. In short
debate. Again, we men of Kenyon
A. L. Sackett, R. A. Bent-ley- ,
Harter,
Magnus
bmitn
afternoon,
terday
ocexcept
what
pernone at all
would not hesitate to pit the
R. T. Young, Secretary, W.
chaniDion. de
Canadian
former
curs occasionally by the accidental sonal address of the average Ken- feating him in the final round and F. Tunks, Dr. L. B. Watson, Treas
opening of a door or window. The yon man against that of any aver winning first prize.
urer, A. I. Hardy.
situation is, that the library re- age college or university man any-The Lecture Course Committee
mains day in and day out a stuffy where, but we allow him to go
M. H. Wiseman, W. J. Bland, A.
Canablanca mav visit Kenyon
and uncomfortable as well as un forth to represent his Alma Mater
D.
Farquhar, A. B. White, C. B.
near
future.
in
college
again
the
wholesome place to work in. This on the debating team with small
Senft.
was mentioned last year, and no chance of winning, ulterior as ne
doubt has been brought up more is to the debaters of other colleges.
The Honor Committee A. L.
A large amount of new and val- Sackett, A. L. Cardillo, W. F.
than once, but no action of any There is no reason for this but
kind has been taken by those carelessness and indifference. We uable apparatus has been added Tunks, L. H. Russell, C. H. Marby Dr. vin, B. N. Hayward, M. Sykes.
whose place it is to remedy this do not for one moment admit that to the physics department
during
and if
Fall,
the
Fountain
condition of things. Men continue Kenyon contains less promising some of the old apparatus which
The Dormitory Committee W.
to go to the library of necessity material than Wesleyan or Ober-lin- , is never used were disposed of, J. Bland, M. H. Wiseman, R. A.
for instance, but we regret the labratory would present a Bentley, C. D. Siegchrist, R. H.
for there are many who perhaps
Fultz, T. Kraft, H. G. C. Martin.
sincerely that most inefficient much better appearance.
most
step
inside
the
would seldom

place, if work did not compel them
to do so. Bad colds have resulted
of cases where men
Published every ten days during in dozens
to no other source than
point
could
the collegiate year by the students
unventilated liboverheated,
the
of Kenyon College.
rary. These colds were caused
either by two or three hours' con
BOARD OF EDITORS
finement in a sultry room, or by
draughts of cold air occasioned
Editor in Chief
WILLIAM JOHN BLAND, '10 by raising a window when the
Associate Editors
heat had become intolerable.
H. S. LYBARGER, '10
It is difficult to see why steps
C. K. LORD, '10
should not be taken to procure
W. T. KINDER, '11
ventilation. The expense of pat
H. W. WOOD, '11

ante-bellu- m

-

Editor-in-Chie-

Editor-in-Chie-

n

1

1
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and II. J. Peet, are practicing law KENYON IS PULLING HARD has played this year only exceptin Chicago.
The two former at
ing the game with Wittenberg at
No. 146 Madison St., the latter at
Springfield, and it is this interest
No. 102 Worthington St.
For a Victory Over State Crip on the part of older men which is
a great encouragement to the
ples Will Be in Shape
In the Days Qone By
From
players on the team.
'71. T. P. Linn is practicing
the Kenyon Advance
Law in Columbus.
On another page of this issue
The many friends of Mr. P. L.
1877.
of
there appears a prospectus of the Day, '09, will be glad to learn of
'77. S. B. Axtell is attending game with Ohio State on Thanks- his marriage to Miss Mary Gragiving Day. According to the ham of Mt. Vernon, 0., on the 13th
medical lectures in Cleveland.
dope the Columbus team should instance. Mr. and Mrs. Day
will
The
Gymnasium of which
win by a comfortable score, but make their home in Mt. Vernon.
Harcourt Place can now boast is
there are several things which
an addition to the School which
must be taken into account. Ken
the
may be appreciated, and shows
yon would rather beat 0. S. U
The Basket Ball schedule has
that Principal MeKinley is desirthan all her other games put to- been already arranged. Owing to
ous of making his boys as manly
geuier. Jnirtnermore ever since some dates, however, that have
in physique as they are in their
the Reserve game, when we were not been definitely fixed, the
The Sunday Evening Talk in counted out of the championship
bearing.
schedule cannot be published until
the Sterling Room this week was Coach Pierce and his men have had the
next issue of the Collegiangiven by Dr. Allen. His subject their eyes on the Thanksgiving
was
"The Relation of Law and Day contest to the exclusion of
It has been suggested that the
Class of '81 be requested to take Ethics," and he brought out in a everything else. Henry and Ma
Hygiene Lectures Begin
a few lessons in music, or at least very interesting way the im- son were both kept out of the
have a rehearsal before they portance of a high standard of Denison game for fear that a
On Wednesday, Nov. 17th, Dr.
Ethics for College Men.
again sing on the path.
further injury would lay them up
for the rest of the season. At this Jones of Cireleville, Ohio, spoke
writing it looks as though neither before the Freshman class at
A number of the fellows took Bentley nor Captain Siegchrist Philo Hall on Personal Hygiene.
The Colleges and Universities
Dr. Jones said that a great
this year have conferred the de- advantage of the double attraction would be in the Wooster game.
offered in Columbus, November
gree of D. D. on about sixty-siKenyon has to admit that the many high schools and colleges
follow their athletic contests bv a
persons, which is a marked de- 6th. They attended the Case- - "dope" is against her.
Ohio
dance
or dinner, where rich food
game
State
in the afternoon and State has defeated every team
crease from previous years.
saw Mrs. Fiske in "Salvation this year by a greater score than is served. "Nothing could be
Nell" at the Southern in the even- has the mauve team. In spite of more unwise and this is one
We are glad to notice an awak ing. Both exhibitions were most the fact that the past all favors reason why players get in such
poor condition that accidents
ening of the interest taken by the excellent ones of their kind.
Ohio State, the game of football as
members in our Literary Societies
played today is so uncertain as often occur."
In regard to cigarette smoking
That institutions calculated to be
to leave the result in doubt, other
The quail and rabbit seasons things being equal. Further than Dr. Jones says that the nicotine is
of so much permanent benefit
not the harmful substance as is
should
be
neglected,
seems having opened, the lovers of hunt- this the long string of defeats by
strange. But yet such has been the ing in college have found a lot of the scarlet and gray must come to generally supposed but the carbon
gas, which is the natural
case repeatedly. For several years sport in the meadows of the
an end some time. Kenvon men monoxide
gas of combustion. As the smoke
past a feeling of carelessness in
have a strong "hunch" that it will is
usually inhaled the gas goes
be this year and are pulling hard
the performance of duties seemed
into
the lungs and mingles with
to be gaining ground. If there
er than ever for a victory for the blood
and thus distributed
Dean Du Moulin of Trinity Ca- Bemis Pierce's men.
was an election of officers, howthroughout
the body instead of
thedral,
Cleveland,
addressed
the
ever, every man was early in the
Whether victorious or not all the pure oxygen.
Halls, for it was customary that students for a few minutes after Kenyon will be in Columbus for
"Cigarette smoking is the nicest
night to suspend all rules of order, chapel on the morning of Nov. the game and will pull just as way
to perform a bad habit but if
and there was consequently a 16th. He gave his subject as hard for a victory as last year. you smoke,
don't inhale."
of
Vocation
"The
and
Defeat,"
good opening for fun. But that
Kenyon spirit has been long
state of things has passed away, showed how necessary occasional known all over the state and it is
COLLEGE CALENDAR
known as the kind that is just as
and the members now, instead of set backs were to final success.
going to society like a boy to a
staunch under adverse circumstances as when victory seems cerwhipping, go for the real, solid
The entertainment for the
November 20, Saturday Footbenefit they get there. As a con
tain.
of the Parish House given at
From present indications all the ball: Wooster vs. Kenyon at
sequence auxies are oetter perHall, on the night of the regulars should be in good shape Benson
field.
Ici
on
formed; for those on duty are Rosse
Parle
11th, was well attended by the by
the twenty-fiftashamed to go to society
and the Francais, presented by the Senior
College, Harcourt and Gambier.
mauve
team will present its class followed by the Senior inConsidering that it was gotten up strongest lineup of the season formal, Rosse Hall.
on short notice, it was a good
November 22, Monday Execuwith the exception of Dunn.
show. Fred Clark's singing and
tive Committee meeting.
No part of the college course is
playing was undoubtedly the most
November 25, Thursda y
worth more than the training one
Thanksgiving
Day.
gets in the societies. Here he popular act, and the playing of
Football :
Mrs. Griitter and the two playlets
wnm
Ohio State vs. Kenyon at Columlearns to express his thouehts by "Haight
and Co.," were
bus. Kenyon Banquet at Neil
clearly and concisely as an orator
House.
or debater. He hears the open worthy of mention.
December 2, Tuesday Matricu
criticism ot his fellow students,
Mr. L. R. Brigman, '09,
lation Day.
ana, above all, he learns to conA. L. Maclntire who was sick
's great fullback, played in a
December 6, Monday The
duct himself before a critical auda week in Cleveland with game against the Columbus Pan
for
players will present Shakeience with that ease, grace and
poisoning, has returned Handles in Dayton on Nov. 13th. speare's "Twelfth Night" at
dignity which is so necessary to ptomaine
to college.
Rosse Hall.
the successful speaker.
December 13, Monday DecemFrederick Hess Ilamm, '06, ber Assembly meeting.
A Notice!
came up to Gambier from ColumDecember 17, Friday Christ'58. James Kilbourne Jones, of
bus just before the team left to mas Recess begins.
Columbus, spent Sunday of last
The class of 1910 is making play Denison. He is much interJanuary 4, Tuesday College
week with his friends in Gambier.
every possible effort to clear off ested in the development of Ken- opens with morning prayer at
the deficit on the Reveille. We yon 's team, and followed the team 7:45.
would like to urge the undergrad- to Granville to see the game.
'62. Col.
James Kilbourne,
Dean B. Hale, '04, has recentwho was seriously injured by a uates and the alumni who have
ly connected himself with the firm
railroad accident last June, is now not taken or paid for their RevAnother enthusiastic and loyal of Meikleham & Dinsmore, Enmuch better, and is able to move eilles as signed for, to do so at
conventheir
possible
earliest
Kenyon
supporter, although not a gineers and Bankers of New York
around with the assistance of
ience. With thanks for all fa Kenyon man, is Mr. Fred Zinn, a City, and will have entire charge
crutches.
vors, we remain,
graduate of the Military Acad- of the State of New York outside
Very truly yours,
emy, 1900. Mr. Zinn has wit- of New York City, for placinsr
'70. W. P. Elliott, G. W. Cass,
The Reveille Management.
nessed every game which Kenyon bonds handled by that firm.
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hetter. What is worth more, in
the rested brain things shoot to
gether, and there is a new thing,
a new idea, a discovery. Sleep
regularly. The nervous system
Aero
Colleges--An
has its rhythm. Go to bed at a
From Other
certain hour, rise at a certain hour
Club is to be Organized
for two weeks and the nervous
system adjusts itself to that
at Cornell College.
rhythm. Violate that rhythm by
sitting up several hours later, and
you have upset yourself."

NEWS

F. BRENT

C

I57i

The Tobacconist
Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes

chorus of

Five of last year's
"Merely a Monarch" have been
elected to undergraduate membership in the Mask and Wig Club.
members are:
The
Ravmnnd S. Potter, '11 College;
George II. Kent, 12 College;
Harrison Townsend, Jr., '12 College; F. J. Crowell, '10 College;
"Watt Bennerman, 12 College, and
Frank Sartori, Jr., 11 College.
newly-electe- d

"As a rule, western institutions
of learning pay smaller salaries

to professors and higher salaries
to teachers than those in the East.
That is accounted for by the
larger endowments and revenues
of eastern institutions, no doubt.
The investigations by the Car
negie Foundation show that the
larger institutions in the country
their m
devote less than
come to salaries of the instructing
staff: Michigan and Wisconsin,
approximately 50 per cent; Yale
and the University of (Jaliiornia
48 per cent; Cornell, 47 per cent;
Harvard, 46 per cent; Stanford,
43 per cent; Illinois, 40 per cent.
and so on.
one-ha-

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

207

The Meat Store.

lt

In a study which the Registrar
of Columbia University has made
of the geographical distribution
of the student body at a number
and colleges
universities
of
(Science, October, 1909), the Ohio
State University is found to have
registered more students from the
states of the North Atlantic division than either Northwestern,
Illinois, or Wisconsin. At the
One of the most remarkable stu
same time the Ohio State Uni- dents in any university is register
versity draws 90 per cent of her ed at Indiana. Totally blind and
students from within the borders twenty-twyears old, he will in
of her own commonwealth.
the near future obtain a bachelor's
and doctor's degree. He has a
strong chance for a Rhodes'
scholarship. He intends to beA motion is on foot to organize come an author.
an aero club at Cornell.

MT. VERNON, OHIO

SOUTH MAIN ST.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SALT
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MEATS

Orders Delivered Promptly.

Citizens Phone No. 15

o

Yale has 17,000 tickets to dis
tribute for the
game and requests for more than
50,000 have been received. At
Harvard an even greater number
of requests have been received,
so that easily 125,000 persons
have expressed a wish to see the
Spectators already are
game.
scouting tickets and the Yale
Football association have detec
tives scouting for the speculators

Freshmen presuming to appear
on the streets of Ann Arbor in any
style of headgear other than
Freshman caps, will find themselves hatless. Under the authorization of the student council,
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors
may confiscate the coverings of all
Freshmen not wearing the conventional badge of the first year
men. The Michigan Daily.

Yale-Harvar-

A very vigorous organization,
known as the Chinese Students'
Economic Club, is in existence at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Officers for the first term of this
year were elected as follows:
President, N. C. Yang;
H. Y. Hu; English secretary, C. K. Tsao; Chinese secretary, T. C. Quo; treasurer, T. E.
Ing. This club has for its aim the
promoting of the economic and social advancement of China, by discussing and investigating social
and economic conditions in that
country. Prominent professors in
political science and economies
lead informal debates in the
gatherings of this organization.
vice-presiden-

t,

Gambler.

L. C. SMITH,

WalkOver Shoes

d

FOR KENYON MEN.
The

Up-to-DatelSh-

Store. Repairing

oe

Neatly Done.
GAMBIE.R..

L. H. JACOBS,

The ratio of the number of
and nonprofes
undergraduates
sional graduate students to the
number of professors and instructors for the same institutions is as
follows: Harvard, 8.8; Cornell,
10.3; Stanford, 10.7; Wisconsin
11; Yale, 11.1; California, 11.2
Illinois, 12; Michigan, 14.6. The
smaller institutions fail on the
whole to show a more favorable
ratio. In Dartmouth it is 16.5
Amherst, 13.5; Oberlin, 18.2
Williams, 8.1, and Princeton, 8.2'
Ex.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hot arc

Colc

Lutk, Tarcy

Groceries,

Tt would take a student 200
years to take all the courses offer
ed at Harvard.

The president of Indiana Uni
versity says:
"Sleep as long as you want to.
Don't steal from sleep for study,
Six Seniors were elected to Ph
or sleepiness will steal it back
from study. The rested brain can Beta Kappa at Ohio Wesleyan last
remember better, can concentrate week.

tv4

Soft

Dritk. fruit

STOYLE & JACOBS, Props.

N

In

5aol.
GAMBIER.
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Buy A Song Book.

FINISHING
Ken-yo-

n

Kenyon.

But there is more than all this
in the matter. Two years ago at
a heavy expense of time and
money, Mr. A. K. Taylor, '06, got
out the book in question. It was
pronounced by the publishing
company, the same publishing
company which has also published
many other college song books, to
be the finest college song book
gotten out in recent years. Despite this fact and the earnest efforts of Mr. Taylor, the number of
books so far sold has been deplorably small. As a result the
editor now finds himself with a
heavy bill for printing on his
hands and over six hundred books
unsold.
The Collegian

earnestly hopes
that every Kenyon man will make
it a point to procure a song book
in the near future.
One hundred undergraduates

of

TOUCHES.

TNDIAN summer,
Marvelous queen,
Summing up and embodying
All of the charms of the year!
Combination rare,
A poem, a picture
And a warning.
Dipping your brush
In the sunbeams,
You pttnt the forests
In the brightest colors.
While your winds.
Low and earnest,
81ns; the requiem
Of the year.
You are there
With the big splash
Of carmine,
All right,
As the grand finale.
You paint things red
That heretofore
Had been verdant
As the tall and uncut
Grass.
The chromo of nature,
Time for taking stock
And brilliant prelude
To the melancholy days.
When on your good behavior
You make a hit
With one and all,
For well they know
And, knowing, shudder
That the worst
Is yet to come.
For grim old winter
Stands Impatient,
Ready to apply
The whitewash brush
Soon as ever
You take your departure.
Glorious Indian summer,
As a scenic marvel
And a climatic wonder
You are there
With the goods!

far this year very few
song books have been sold
either to the Freshmen or alumni.
A Kenyon song book is something
which every good Kenyon man
should have. Whether he is a
member of the choir or glee or
cannot even carry a tune, only
pleasure can come from the possession in after j'ears of a book
which truly embodies the spirit of
So
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THE, NEW BAKERY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
A Fresh Line of Candies.

Restaurant and Ladies' Dining Room.
Me a. us

at

A.L.U

Hours-

-

PARKER & DAVIDSON, Propr's.

GAMB1ER,

FOR YOUNG MEN
Bathrobes, Smoking Jackets, Hats,
Hosiery, Caps, White and Colored
Shirts, Superba Cravats.
Fancy-Vests-

,

New Hats.

"Last year we had to build additions
to our houses after our wives had ordered their new hats."
"Did?"
"Yes."

the University of Chicago have "Well, we have to do worse than
been dropped because they gave that this year."
"How is that?"
a bit too much time to social af"Have to mortgage them."
fairs. This action marks an attempt of the university to raise its
Taking a Chance.
scholastic standing.
you
every man you

SlPE

&

WHITE

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

MT. VERNON, O.

call
"I notice
meet governor or judge."
"Well, how do I know but what they

are?"

At "Washington University an "You know well enough they are
undergraduate desiring to attend not."
any social functions must first "Maybe I do, but with lots of them
convince the faculty that his it is good for one drink."
scholarship is above the passing
mark.

Misery loves company provided the
company doesn't show the bad taste
of being more miserable tban its host.

Welcome.
When you are to your eyes in work
It often happens that
Your longest winded friend calls in
To have a little chat.
And when your cash Is at the ebb
How often it befalls
Just when you want to see him least
The bill collector calls!

Pessimistic.
The worst trouble about this matter
"Why is Brown so disheartened this
of getting experience is that it is all morning?"
sure to cost at least a dollar a throw.
"He says life is so stupid."
"Oh, he does?"
When you are cultivating a sweet
"Yes; he can't find a thing to kick
disposition it isn't advisable to use
about, for it isn't sufficiently stupid to
either a currycomb or a garden rake.
justify a good hearty kick."
The man who talks about work for
work's sake is the one who can't raise
a dollar on it as a general proposition.

DRY AND STEAM

CLEANING!

'Pressing, Dyeing and all Kinds of Repairing at the

Champion Dye Worlds,
A. A. FAUL, 'Proprietor.
Citizens 'Phone

744-Gree-

13 East Gambier

n.

St

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Busy.
"You seem rushed."
"I am working myself

nearly to
If friendliness is repellent, what is death."
"Is that so? What are you doing?"
the reason we can't shoo oil a flock of
"Hustling for a job that gives good
mosquitoes by our mere attitude of
pay and has no work."
mind ?
The race is to the swift and the battle to the strong if the first be swift
enough and the latter strong enough.
Money makes the mare go, and an
automobile makes the money go, which
shows the superiority of the auto.
Some people are a fountain of good
nature because they have to be, the
entire family depending on them for
supplies.

The next thing in order is for some
Ingenious individual to make a bicycle
that will run smoothly on the Milky
way.

Good Idea.

"I have a great deal of trouble."
"So do I."
"What do you do with it?"
"I give a lot of it to my landlord."

fmam

Light Enough.

"Taking any physical culture now?"
"Just light exercise."
"Of what nature?"
"Turning on the electric light."

FO R

Warning.

"I understand he has quit drinking."
"Yes; be has seen a great light."
"A great light?"
"I'is nose in the looking glass."

Smart, Snappy Stuff.

TEE KENYON COLLEGIAN
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BEXLEY NOTES.

gates to the convention of the
movement.
Volunteer
Student
This convention takes place at
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 29 to Jan. 2.

Archdeacon Abbott was on the
Hill to see some of the Bexley
men Nov. 8.

All

Sermons

Faculty sermons are

owing not so much to the clergy
as to the authorities of the church,
little to train candiBishop and Mrs. Leonard left who do so
important duty of
this
in
dates
'09.
13,
Nov.
Saturday,
Gambier,

Christian instruction.
Living Church, Nov.

Dean DuMoulin

kinds of College Supplies.

Get the New

Kenyon Coat of Arms!
for your room.

6

Penants

gave addresses

Posters

!

Pictures

I

I

We regret to announce

in Bexley Chapel Monday, Nov.
15, and Tuesday. He said that
the two principal requisites for a
minister are "The Method of a
Philosopher and the Attitude of a

Poet,"

The Drug Store.

Souvenir Spoons!

the death of
Rev- - George

Morris Wylie,

E Nov. 17, '09,

at Bellevue, 0.

Biskiug was
The Rev.
visiting Mr. Griitter during the

C. R. JACKSON,

The Official

K.

Pin.

Gambier, Ohio

Prop.

Mr.

His death was due
typhoid pneumonia.

second week in November.

Bexley students will find many
things of interest, in the College
Museum at the Library. Among
other things that can be seen
there, are the following: a crown
of thorns made from the acacia
typical of Christ's crown of
thorns, a Jewish phylactery, Jewish lamps and a cose of excellent
photographs of Palestine. The
Museum is open on Mondays and
"Wednesdays from 3 p. m. to 4 p.

to

The Rev. G. M. Wylie graduated from Bexley Hall in nineteen
hundred and seven. He was ordained to the priesthood, Jan. 15,
1908.
He leaves a wife and
child. While in Gambier he was
at Bedell Chapel.
lay-read-

er

An entertainment was given at
Rosse Hall on Nov. 11th. in aid
of the piano fund for the Parish
House.
The program was as follows :
The Second Step.
Sketch
On Oct. 19, under the auspices
Crawford and
Haight,
(Messrs.
folof the Church of England the
lowing association was formed, Tunks)
Musical selections Mrs. Gritter
called "The Church and Medical
Mr. Soares
Recitations
Union." The object of this union
Mr. Clark
Coon Song
was defined as being, to promote
The Town Hall
Sketch
between medical men
and the clergy in dealing with the (Messrs. Crawford, Todd and
sick. The extract from Living Haight).
management
deserves
The
Church, Nov. 6.
co-operati-

Choice Cut Flowers.
The Livingston Seed Company,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Roses, CarnaViolets, American Beauties,
filled on
floral
designs
filled
promptly;
tions, Gardenias, etc.
JOrders
Gambier agent:
short notice.
Lily-of-the-Vall-

JOHN A. WICKHAN.
Give Mr. Wickham your orders and he will quickly supply your
wants, with the choicest cut flowers.

Students!

on

great credit for getting up this
The sum of $22
entertainment.
was realized for the above fund.

Nov 12, '09, Dr. and Mrs. Davies,
gave a very pleasant reception for
the Bexley men. Bishop and Mrs.
The board in control at MichiLeonard, the Senior class and
teachers of Harcourt Place were gan decided not to recommend

basketball for this year and there
is little likelihood that there will
be a team in suceeding seasons,
Dr. Streibert, Messrs. Hughes because the faculty does not reand Albus have been chosen dele- - gard the sport with favor.

present.

ey,

Alumni!

Send in your order now to the Business
ager for the

1910

Man-

Reveille and thus avoid

de-

lay in securing them at the time of publishing.

Price, Two Dollars.

SMARTNESS

Clothes to be smart must have something else besides good fabrics, workmanMcNaughton tailored clothes have that
ship and fit, they must have style.
indescribable something which stamps them as the highest type of good clothes
making

smart clothes.

JERRY

O.

Clothes for day or evening wear.

MgNAUGHTON GO.

Teratli Floor Gitizens Bank Bldcj., Cleveland.

